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GECURITY COUNCIL RESuLtJTION 758 (19QZ) 

INTRODUCTXDN 

1. In paragraph IS of resolution 757 (1992) the Security Council requested 
the Secretary-General to report to it "on the implementation of resolution 
752 (1992) by all parties and other& concerned". In paragraph 10 of 
resolution 758 (1992), the Security Council requested the Secretary-General to 
report to it on his efforts ta reopeu Sarajevo airport in order to facilitate 
the unimpeded delivexy of humanitarian supplies. The present report is 
submiited in fulfilment of tho above requests of the Council, and suPPlemente 
the Secretary-General's earlier reporLs submitted pursuant to paragraph 9 of 
rewlutisn 752 (1992) (S/24000), and pursuant to paragraph 4 af the same 
resolution (S/24049). It contains information available to the Secretariat up 
to 0900 hours New York time on 15 June 1992, 

X. POINTS ARISING FROM SECURITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 752 (1992) 

A. The of &.&&s&J 1992 - 

2. In paragraph 3. of resolution 752 (19921, the Security Council demanded 
“that sl.1 Parties and others co:xerned in Rosnia and Herzegovina stop the 
fighting immediately [an&) respect immediately and fully the cease-fire Signed 
on 12 April 1992". 

3. This request of the Council was not at first heeded bf the parties to the 
conflict. Numerous and repeats% violations of the cease-fire continued to 
take place. Since the cease-fire of 12 April referred to in resalution 
752 (1992)$ a neu cease-fire was negotiated by tho Unite& HaLions Protection 
Force in Yugoslavia (UNPROFOP) on 1 June, though this uas itself violated 
uithin hours of its sfgniag. It was subsequently reaffirmed in the agreement 
concluded in respect of Sarajevo airpOrt on 5 J&e (S/24075, annex), That 
irlg~eeItlBll~L, too, was hot respected far 8everal days. Indeeb, as a result of 
the ev&cuation by the Yugostav Peo?l%'s Army (JNA) of the Marshal Tito 
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bsrtecks in Sarajevo, whose blockading uas described in S/24049, 
paragraph 6 (b), the Territorial De~snce force of Bosnia and Herzegovina was 
reported to have acquired artillery, which it used to try to extend the 
territory under its control. The Bosn.ian Serb forces continued to use their 
own artillery to bombard the city of Sarajevo, which as a result suffered even 
more never0 6haaqe. On 11 June, one of the signatories to the sirport 
agreement, Hr. Radovan Karadsic of the Bosnian Serb SDS party, announced a 
further “unilateral cease-fire” crffective 15 June. IA a letter to mo on 
13 Jura, Preaid nt Isetbegovic denounced this as “a~ attempt to deceive the 
United Bationa and world opinion”. None the less, on 14 June both sides 
reaffirmed a neu cease-fire as from 0600 hours local time on 15 June (see 
para. 30 below), which appears, at the time of writing, to be generally 
holding. 

. 
B. Efforts of m comn’~-U& 

4. Also in paragraph 1 of resolution 752 (19921, the Security Council 
demanded “that all parties aud others couceraed .*. cooperate with the efforts 
of the Europesa Community to bring &out. urgently a negotiated political 
solution respecting the principle that any chaAqe of border by forts is not 
acceptable”. IA paragraph 2, the Council urged “‘the three commuities in 
Bosnia and Heraeqoviaa to participate actively and constructively” in the 
Europea Community-sponsored discussiona and “to coAclude aAd implement the 
constitutional arrangements being c?s>eloped at the tripartite talks”. 

5. The uumt recent session of the European Community-sponsored talks for 
future constitutional arrangements in Bosnia aAd Herzegovina was suspended on 
27 May when xeptesenfatives of the Wuslim SDA Party withdrew from the talks in 
pfotsst against the contiauiny shelling of Sarajevo by BosniaA Serb forces. 
Subsequent statements by the leaders of that party have reiterated their 
unwillingness to returu to the negotiatiny tabie. On 8 Jurae, President 
Iaetbegovic of the Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina wrote to Lord 
C~E~~ACJ~OA, the Chairman of tb:+ Kuropean Comr,unity CoAference on Yugoslavia, 
“to refuse the proposal to continue the talks in the present form” and 
expreeaed his inability to mdertake further negotiation8 with representatives 
of the Serbian SDS Party. IA reply, Lord Carriagton urged him to participate 
fully in the negotiations and ecyressed the hope that President Isotbegovic 
would attend the next round of these discussions, which would bo conveaad in 
the mar future. Uearbers of the Prusidency of Bosnia snd Herleqovina have, in 
conversations with lJB?ROPOR reprsaeotativet, reaffirmed their view that they 
could ramme participation in these talks only if the basis for discussions 
was chaaged. The leader of the Serbian SDS Party, Xr. RadovaA Karadsic, has 
confirmed hir party’s williagness to participate in the talks JAd urged that 
they he reconvened issnediately. 

6. IA my contacts with Lord Carringtuu, I have assured him of my continued 
support for his efforts towards an overall political settlement and of my 
conviction that the cootinuatioa snd strengthening of the political process is 
a &w for finding a wag out; of this tragic impasse and for arresting 
further bloodshed and deotrpction. I have noted thtt th8 impetus towards a 
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political aettlcmcat muat be sttangthenod in order to prevent the confl:l=t 
spreading in the region and making future reconciliation difficult for 
generation6 to cm. La c rtataacnt on 12 June, Lord Carringtoa reiterated 
his inteAt.ioA to resume the talk8 on futura conrtiturional artarrqemcnta in 
BOSA~ aad XCrsCgOVin8 aad said that be a&I &&bacsador CUtilcito would proceed 
ta Sarajevo far thir purpose as soon a8 the airport I; reopened. 

7. In parwpaph 3 of reoolution 752 (1992). the Council demanded tkat "all 
forms of interference frt.Xa outaide lM8nfa end Horacgovina, inclyding by units 
of <he Yugoslav People'8 Army (JNA) au wP1 as elements of uha Croatian Army, 
cease i-dfatmly, and tbat 808311) and Herzegovina's ncighl.murs take rwift 
action to end such interference". Ia paragraph 4, the Council demanded that 
units of the JblA and c~cmcnts of the Croatian Amy DOW in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina "muat either be withdrawn, or be subject to the authority of the 
Government of Bosnia aad Rsrsrqovbna, or be disbanded and disarmed with their 
ueapcna placed under effective iatcrnational mOAitorfng+'. IA paragraph 5, the 
Council al80 demanded that "all irregular tacos iA Borrnia and Hcrscgovine be 
disbanded and disarmad". 

8. X have rrported fully on thir rubject in documcn~ 6/2404(i. I regret to 
iAfQE%l the COWSi thAt in L*lc tU0 weeks 8fACC ?-hat %?pOrt Y&8 iBsUedr there 
ha8 been x10 appr6Ciable chuqe in the situation described t.herOiA. The 
authoritfee io both Yltrlgradc end Zagreb categorically insi8t tbrt they do Mt 
interfere militatlly in Bosnia and Ecrtegovina. They further inrrirc that 
armed Serbs and Croat8 there are citisoar of that Republic who may haVe buen 
mcmbcss of ths SHA and Croa%fan Army rcrpcctivoly but who are AOW demobilised 
from tho8e ormica and in no 8cace under the authority or coatrol of Rclgradc 
or Zagrob. a8 the case may be. At a iWX'tiA~ with me in Rio de Janeiro OA 
12 Juno, the Prfmm Minister of Croatia. Mr. Fra~jo Greguric, reaffirmed that 
Croatiaka Amy am&t@ were dcployrd oaly on the borders of Bosnia and 
Hcrrcgoviaa and aot on Borafen territory sad recalled a statement by 
Prc8ident fna#egsvic to the e*fcct that Croatian units in Bosnia and 
Berre(lovina were ffghtiaq as part of, and wader the cmman dof, the 
TerriLorial Dcfeaoe f;rcco of that Pcpublfc. 

9. It aone tho less remains a wetter of great concern that demobilised 
elements of the aunties of both sides should have been permitted to retain 
control over their taelrr, armoured p+3rsonael. carriers, artillery, perronal 
weapons and uniforms. There is also reason to believe that both SQP~ and Crest 
combatants continue to receive at least part Of their financial and 109fstic 
support from outride the Republic of Bosnia and HersegoviAc. On 10 June, 
LJXPROFOB confi-d that an air attack irvolving cluster bombs vas made OA a 
hi11 outside 5arajcvo coatrolled by forces of the Presidency of Loaaia 8Ad 
UI-r-ru-L.sr ..I. I -. +w * *.a-. 
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10. Xn paragraph 6 of resolution 752 (1992). the Becurity Council called upon 
"all parties and others concerned to ensure that foruible l sp~lsiona of 
persona from the areas nhore they live and any attempts to change the ethnic 
composition of t& papulation, anywhere in the former Socialist Federal 
Republic of Yugoslavia, ceaa% immediately". 

11. Yhs practice of forced expulsions has continued in Bosnia and 
Rertegoviaa. Tb grim situation described in my earlier reports, particularly 
S/23900, paragraph4 5 and 6, persistis. 

12. Llrewhare ia the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, marls 
espulaiona have alac continued to occur. Following UNPROFOd'a assumption of 
reaponuibility in Sector East, yroups of Yutheaiana and Croats were expelled 
from the villages of Hikluaevci and Tovarnik on 19 and 23124 Xay 1992. The 
second expulsion was intercepted by UNPPOCOR, but the victims, who haa been 
thoroughly iz&irr~3m& refuaod to go back to their villages ana preferred to 

cross Pato CroMAaa-held territory. URPROPOB has mada representations, both 
writteo ahd oral, to the local authorities in Sector East aa well a6 to the 
authoritimm in Belgracle and baa rubmitted to both of them prosecution dossiers 
baaed on UHPROFOR'a detailed investigation. UNPROPOR has called for the 
proaocution of ii -a individuala, includiag policemen, against whom a 
prima facie case has been established. The authoritiels concarneB have given 
aaauraaem that the proaecutiono will be actively pursued. PbAlowinq this 
l piaodr, nmaa l .xpulciona From Sector East appear to have cesaea. But UNPRQPOB 
has itrtennified ita patrols in certain location& of sprciti sensitivity, using 
poiico, military and civilian affairs personnel, and reapoh vigorously to 

any caae8 of intimidation that come to its attention. 

13. A similar situation prevails in the Croatian-controlled parts of Sector 
west, where members of the Serbian minority ar% harassed by Croatian 
individuals and groups. Serbian houses continue to be burned and/or blowri up 
in this Sector, in which UMPROIOB is yet to assume its full responsibilities. 
Evidence collected by United Liationa civilian police has, in some instances, 
fmplicated the Croatfaa Army sod police. WPBOFOR has protested to the 
authorities in Zagreb about the persistent ViOletiOns of human rights in that 
part of Sector Weat which is under their control. 

14. Both in Bosnia and Nersegovina and in Croatia minority faniliea driven 
from their homes curd fat-ma are replaced, sometimes apparently with official 
aasirtance, by peraonr of other ethnic groupa di8placea from other regions. 
The purpose is to create areau overvbelminqly populated by a single ethnic 
groupn a practice that has come to be known as "etbaic cleansing". UNPROFOR 
is doing all it can, within the limits of its mandate and resources, t.o 
prevent these inhrlaarre practices and to reapoad vigorously when they occur. 
e, u&r&. &a e-leaA * M-v I--s a- "~.m"".s :t r-CN*&A nCFPn&r'L rn*;nr CA ana b&h- -eaaaa-* -&.:lL WY">"" *w----PI -vs..-- -- --- -1 "-b.w""1" -Y-w.* 

are being carried out by ethnic chauvinists of all comnunitisa, Meanwhile, 
the implsnentatfoa of paragraph 6 of resolution 752 (19S2) remains elusive. 
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15. In paragraph 7 of rerolution 752 (1992), tha Security Council emphasited 
the urgeat need for humanitarian asristauce and fully supported efforts to 
deliver humanitarian aid to the victim of the conflict. In paras;lr6ph I, 3.t 
called on "all parties and other6 concerned to l n6ure that coaditiwo are 
l steblished for the effective end unhindered delivery of humandtarfaa 
assistance, including safe and secure acce68 to airports iu %o%nia and 
Herzagovina”. In paragraph 9, the Council requectad the Secretary-General “to 
keep under active review the feasibility of protecting international 
humanitarian relief prograxqe6”. 

16. Since June 1991, acme 1.5 million people have been forced to flee their 
homes in the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, and the number6 
continue to rise. The Office of the United Nations High Co6wis6ioner for 
Refug%es (UHBCR) eS’timatO6 that over 750,000 people have been displacad in 
Bosnia und Hersegovina, m6ny OF whom have crorred into neighbouring rOpUbliC6 
which are already offering refuge to more than 590,000 person8 dfnplacod from 
the war in Croatia. None of the republic6 of the former bocfalirt PeUeral 
Republic of Yugoslavia has been unaffected by the humanitarian crisis.> The 
number Of ~iCtim6 Of the Conflict continues to grow whfh the ability Of the 
has; connrunitier to look after tham 6teadfly declines. 

il. An I made clear in my report in S/24000, the delivery of humanitarian 
a66istMce to an ~ncteasfngly depriveff population in %;r6nfa and iieraegovfna 
h&s been gravely complicated by the persistence of fighting, On 24 Muy UNXCB 
was compelled to suspend deliverlea of humanitarian relief eupplieo w&thin 
%orafa aad Herregovina after it beceme clear that security guarantees 
negotiated with political and military leaders were not respected by lOCal 
gunmen mZUdn$ a profusion of roadblocks. The International Committea of the 
Red Cro68 (ICRC), in turn, 8u6pended its relief operation5 in %srnia and 
Her6egoVina fVllOwiR$ the killing of one of it6 delegate6 on 18 May 1992. 
Negotiations to achieve more adwuate security guarantees were continued with 
all parties to the COnfii.ct and cu?ainated in a new agreement signed under the 
auspices of ICRS in Ger.&va on 6 Yune. Pollowing th%ar agreement, ICRC and 
UMtLCB have indicated t&e&r fateation to rowme operatloua in Borraia and 
Herregoviaa shortly. 

18. The gueetion of the seopening of Sarajevo airport to facilitate the 
delivery of humanitarian supplies ia treated in paragraphs 27 to 31 below. 

19, In paragraph 10 of reeolution 752 (1992), the Secutsty Council asked the 
Secretary-General “to coatfaue to keep under revicm the posufbility of 
deploying 13 peatx-iiaopiny miersfezr -- * --------t--H 

rtl nurrii:o Git,A nwr &~yuvsw.a l 

20. In the lSgh& of the evolving situation and given that UNPRQFOR h6d become 
the only international entity still ptasent is Sarajevo, I recousneaded to th6 
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security couacil. in my last report (W24075) the l nZargemmt of UNPR!WOR’~ 
mawlate aad a~ increase ia itr strength to facilitate the reopening of 
Sarajevo Lrport for humanitarian and related purpoaea. The Council appruved 
this recoamendation in ft.8 reaolutfon 758 (X,992). A proqresa report on the 
first phoae of this kai88iOn i8 provided ~XI parBQraph8 27 to 31 below. 

21. In paragcapb 11 of resolution 752 (1992) c the Council demnUad “that all 
parties ant3 others concerned cooperate frI1I.y with UNPPOFO% and the European 
Consunity Monitor Mission, and rsapect fully their frsedom of movcsnrant an& the 
rafety of their personnel”. I regret to ropoxt that the rosponae to thia 
demand has bean extrmmely limited. 

22. The Eufop6an Community Monitor Wissioa, witharw from Baaaia au8 
Rersegovina on 6 May follouiag the killing of one of ita atoaitoro. IYNPROPOR 
tenrporarily withdrew the bulk of its beadquarters personnel from Sarajevo on 
16 and 17 May, wbfle leaving behim% a hbadquartorr group of l.Ott parsons headed 
by the aief Xilitary Observer, Colonel John Wilson. mir tarLka are 
duacrfbud in S/24000, paragraph 10. !Fhe work of Colonel glilson and his team 
haa been considerably handicapped by repeated interference with its freedom of 
Qovaaeat , includfrrq many incidents in ubich ISMPROFOR vrbfcSes were fired 
UpoIL. In fact, all u#PROFOR movemmt in Sarnjevo now boa to take place in 
asmourml perao12rroZ carriers;. Tha Force Cornmud~r of WkWERk~CR eatimaLe8 that 
he has been fortunate not to have aufferub casualties, giren all partieo’ 
dlarugard for the l afsty of WWROFOR personnel. Agreoatenta arrived at after 
intenafve liaison with the partiea, guaranteeing aafo paaaage to UHPROFOP 
vrbiclax cm apecific router at agreed times, hava routinely been violated. 
Such violatioas are invariably ascribed by each party ta the othr. side OF to 
ptrsoau unknown. 

8. UlQPBOFOB Prmm 

23. In .t&qraph 12 of resolution 752 (19921, tee Security Council requested 
the Seek ;rry-GaiMraA -to wiaure that WPPOFOR wi14 aamume fta full 
rarponafbrlJtie8 in all the Unitad #at&on8 Protected Areas {UI~PAU) as soon aa 
poaaf.ble*8, follmdng its arsumptioo oE reapoardbiPity in Sector Last on ?.5 May. 

24. Altbowh some grogreaa is being mede to this end, difficu’tias persist. 
In sector Raat, Territorial Defence unit ra5ure to withdraw heavy equipment, 
fncruaing tanks and rwrtarar f~-om the L-A; sPfartr coatiaue LB order to 
tmmve there obrtacler, aa alno to coaaaence the demilitarbaatioa process in 
this rrct.or. In Sector Haat, some delay in tROFOR’8 aaaumption of 
___- -. -.s .-.A s*apa~~ai~~iy huti ixcurroii as a rasuii: 

-e --- 
zE ottrasuitias relating to ths exact 

Uefinition of the boundarie- snd the necsaaity for readjustreent of battalion 
reaponaib.ClitieL; to releaae one battalion for posa:b?e taaIr8 at Earajsvo 
airport. In Eect;ora Eiortb aA South, problem coathue in relation to the 
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end bring hiza to URPROFQR headquarters were turned back by small arms fire aa 
well as mines and barriots laid acrosn the road. The two UHPROFOR vehicles 
were atruck by seweral doson rounds and a aoldior warn slightly injured. 
General MacRensie was therefore obliged to remain at Lukavica overnight and 
arrived at URPRQPOP headquarters in Sarajevo only at 1600 hours on 11 June, 
34 hours after his convoy had set out. His attempts the following day to 
return to Lukavica for discussions with General Ratko Mladic, Cormandes cf th6 
Bosnian Serb forces, were similarly thwarted. 

29. General MacReArrie uam joinad on 12 Juno by an airpart security team of 50 
persons, including 10 officers, provided by the Gcverrnsent of Prance. A 
further 6G teilitary observers drawn equally frofa two sxisting peace-keeping 
operations, the UniteC Xations Truce Supervision Organisation (URTSO) and the 
United Nations Iraq-Ruwait Observer Mission fUl?IKOM), are being moved to 
sarujevo OA lb June. The taak of General MacXenzis'm advance party is to 
establish the cease-fire, start evaluating conditions at the airport and 
verify the withdrawal of anti-aircraft end heavy weaponry as provided for in 
the agreement of 5 June (S/24075, annex). ?or the first thrae days of their 
mission, it proved impossible for them to reach Iiarajevo airport. This was 
partly because of widespread fighting in tbo areas they had to cross en route 
to thr airport but also because they Cum under fire from Bosaian Serb 
elements who appeared not to a:“Cspt the sgrermsnt of 5 June and were seemingly 
not prepared to allow the airport to be placed under United #ations control. 

30. On 14 Juns, however, General MacKen%:e was able to achieve three of his 
ilaaediate objectives. First, he obtsiued separate reafffmtions of the 
cease-fire froar representatives of the Presidency of Bosnia apd Xeraegovina a@ 
~011 am of the BomAIan Serb sides the resulting cease-fir0 came into offset at 
0600 hourm local time on 15 June, and at least initially appears to be 
holdiraq. Secondly, with the cooperation of the Rosnian Serb side and under 
their escart, he was able to despatch s 30-man roconnais~ance teasa to the 
airport2 details of their findingr appear in paragraph 31 below. Thirdly, he 
laade signifisant progress in diacusrions on the withdrawal of heavy weapona 
from wit,rin range of Sarajoq:o airport. A dafinftfvs agreersent on this 
qveation with militEry leaders on tha Rosnbn Serb ride wat expect& to be 
signed r*rortly. klthouqh these develolxnents are encouraging, difficulties 
persfrt :n toration to safe access fron UNPROFOR he&quarters to the airport, 
the preferred route befnq one that travoraes a heavily contested area, control 
of which has frsquently changed hands in the course of the recent conflict. 
The establishneAt of an effective and lasting cease-fire is clearly required 
for t& resolution of thin problem. 

31. With regard to the iaitfal recoanaissanco of the airport on 14 June, the 
Form? Co-dor Of IJHPRCFOR rsgorts t.h&t the inrtalhtions appear to be in 
better condition than had been feared. In particular, tiae buildings do not 
aDpear ta have suffsred ostensive damage and the runwaya, taxiways and parking 
------ --I - *it,- -I--LA A- L- *- ---AL.- a--*.-.-- Qy.~cu~ &%~&mUr. VW s-***i *iy**i cv M AY “--*I cuuUIL10u. iim i&&x of 
electricity at the airport made it folposaible i-o verify if the equipment in 
tha control tower and its approach beacon& are functioning. &me of the 
aitport.‘a heavy equigment bars been damaged end there are no fire trudcs or 
fuel tankeral in any event, the Force Con\msAder recommends that, as a 
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pract.feal matt*cB aircr3ft faying into Sarajevo not attempt to refuel there. 
Dergito t&&r sncourqiAg rsport., ft. ir cleat that conriderabPe work still 
naedr to be do- to get the airport functioluing aqafa. 

32, lt will be apparent front the precsding paragraph& that there irr only 
limiter ptcbgrsss to report a8 regard8 imp1cmeotation of tkm fnternatiooaf 
@omUity*r ef"orto to control ti resolve the dreadful conflfct Lo Bosnia and 
Htkraegovina. Z ~evestbsless believe that the international comaudity should 
PS-iA fka in ita determin+%tiofi to put into effect the mechaaiqms and 
pracedrres which it hea airs&y eatabliab6d tcl relieve the human suffering, to 
bring ths fighting uad~r co&ml and to negotiate a just and lasting political 
dettlement of the coaflict. What is lacking at preusat is williagneas on the 
part of thrr oppo~fng a~dea ie Bosnia and Hertegovina to honour agreements 
Which they sign 8.~8 to u6e tha mechanisms which th8 international Cornunity 
haa put into place a& great cost orrd rfnk to the lives of iat%rmtional 
p%rlQMel, Altkmagh the dsvelspmenta of 14 and 15 June offer encouragement in 
this rempact, 3; ara ksenly aware 0% how sftsn in the put sbilar hopes hav 
been dashe8. 

33. Th+ picture in Croatia is leas sombre as WPENIFOY ~WBY towards 
arrumptioe of its full responsfbilitiea in all four sectom of the WPAs. 
thuugh daily breaches cf ths cease-fire and vioXatfcnr of humah right8 ut51X 
occur there, a* ~11 a8 iJasta.zacer of non-cooperation with IJHBRQFOR. But, in 
asoraaing tba prorpssts ia Mania and Herzegovina, it in ik4pxtaAt to remember 
that there was a time when the situ&ion AA Croatia also remed hopslsus. Yet 
the iAtern&tiM.bl cmunity’o pr8eVSZ-MCe in peac8m&kiq and psace-keeping 
dib in the end bring Wut condithar which, though far frum perfect, have 
pWmf,ttad the depfOp6nt of a large United NatiO&b p6aC6-k66phg force* 

34. For its part, the United #atioaa will continue to do all it cam to 
implement buth ~PRQFQR’s origbal mandate in Croatia and the new one 
entru8t+d to ft fa Bosnia and Hiorre~cn'iao. These efforts by the United 
blations are inten4leQ to create the coaditfons ia which effective intaraational 
action can be teen tc, ease the sufferfug of the civilfan population and ia 
which the negotiatfsa of political solution8 can procead ~der tJxe auspicea of 
ths hwQaM Cmunitp* It is politIca negotiation which offerr the only 
~081 bps of restoring peace fn what were the constituent republics of the 
Smialfrt Federal Republic of' Yugoslavia. f therefore join my voice to Lord 
Cerxioqtoa’o in appaling to 411 concorned to m&urn to the negotPating t&318(5 
over which he an& &nbeseaQsr CUtfleAro preside. Th6 Sscurity C~runcil may 
again wfrh to raaffim its uAgwslifi6Q support for their efforts. 


